


KJV Bible Word Studies for CARRIAGE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

born 1626 # ektroma {ek'-tro-mah}; from a comparative of 1537 and titrosko (to wound); a miscarriage 
(abortion), i.e. (by analogy) untimely birth: -- {born} out of due time. 

carriage 3520 ## k@buwddah {keb-ood-daw'}; irreg. feminine passive participle of 3513; weightiness, i.e . 
magnificence, wealth: -- {carriage}, all glorious, stately. 

carriage 3627 ## k@liy {kel-ee'}; from 3615; something prepared, i.e 

carriage 5385 ## n@suw&ah {nes-oo-aw'}; or rather, n@su&ah {nes-oo-aw'}; feminine. passive participle 
of 5375; something borne, i.e. a load: -- {carriage}. 

due 1626 # ektroma {ek'-tro-mah}; from a comparative of 1537 and titrosko (to wound); a miscarriage 
(abortion), i.e. (by analogy) untimely birth: -- born out of {due} time. 

of 1626 # ektroma {ek'-tro-mah}; from a comparative of 1537 and titrosko (to wound); a miscarriage 
(abortion), i.e. (by analogy) untimely birth: -- born out {of} due time. 

out 1626 # ektroma {ek'-tro-mah}; from a comparative of 1537 and titrosko (to wound); a miscarriage 
(abortion), i.e. (by analogy) untimely birth: -- born {out} of due time. 

time 1626 # ektroma {ek'-tro-mah}; from a comparative of 1537 and titrosko (to wound); a miscarriage 
(abortion), i.e. (by analogy) untimely birth: -- born out of due {time}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

carriage 03520 ## k@buwddah {keb-ood-daw'} ; irreg . feminine passive participle of 03513 ; weightiness , i
. e . magnificence , wealth : -- {carriage} , all glorious , stately . 

carriage 03627 ## k@liy {kel-ee'} ; from 03615 ; something prepared , i . e . any apparatus (as an implement
, utensil , dress , vessel or weapon) : -- armour ([-bearer ]) , artillery , bag , {carriage} , + furnish , furniture 
, instrument , jewel , that is made of , X one from another , that which pertaineth , pot , + psaltery , sack , 
stuff , thing , tool , vessel , ware , weapon , + whatsoever 

carriage 05385 ## n@suw'ah {nes-oo-aw'} ; or rather , n@su'ah {nes-oo-aw'} ; feminine . passive participle 
of 05375 ; something borne , i . e . a load : -- {carriage} . 

carriage 4480 - rheda {hred'-ah}; of Latin origin; a rheda, i.e. four-wheeled {carriage} (wagon for riding): --
chariot. 

miscarriage 1626 - ektroma {ek'-tro-mah}; from a comparative of 1537 and titrosko (to wound); a 
{miscarriage} (abortion), i.e. (by analogy) untimely birth: -- born out of due time. 

up...carriages 0643 - aposkeuazo {ap-osk-yoo-ad'-zo}; from 0575 and a derivative of 4632; to pack up 
(one's) baggage: -- take {up...carriages}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1626 + as of one born +/ . ektroma {ek'-tro-mah}; from a comparative of 1537 + at + on + off + over + 
among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + 
hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 
titrosko (to wound); a miscarriage (abortion), i .e . (by analogy) untimely birth: --born out of due time . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

carriage 3520 -- k@buwddah -- {carriage}, all glorious, stately.

carriage 3627 -- k@liy -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, bag, {carriage}, + furnish,furniture, instrument, 
jewel, that is made of, X one from another, thatwhich pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, stuff, thing, tool, 
vessel, ware,weapon, + whatsoever

carriage 5385 -- n@suw/ah -- {carriage}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

carriages 0643 aposkeuazo * {carriages} , {0643 aposkeuazo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- carriage , 3520 , 3627 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

carriages - 0643 {carriages}, took,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

carriage 1Sa_17_22 # And David left his carriage in the hand of the keeper of the carriage, and ran into the 
army, and came and saluted his brethren.

carriage 1Sa_17_22 # And David left his carriage in the hand of the keeper of the carriage, and ran into the 
army, and came and saluted his brethren.

carriage Jud_18_21 # So they turned and departed, and put the little ones and the cattle and the carriage 
before them.

carriages Act_21_15 # And after those days we took up our carriages, and went up to Jerusalem.

carriages Isa_10_28 # He is come to Aiath, he is passed to Migron; at Michmash he hath laid up his 
carriages:

carriages Isa_46_01 # Bel boweth down, Nebo stoopeth, their idols were upon the beasts, and upon the 
cattle: your carriages [were] heavy loaden; [they are] a burden to the weary [beast].



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

carriage and ran 1Sa_17_22 # And David left his carriage in the hand of the keeper of the carriage, and ran
into the army, and came and saluted his brethren.

carriage before them Jud_18_21 # So they turned and departed, and put the little ones and the cattle and 
the carriage before them.

carriage in the 1Sa_17_22 # And David left his carriage in the hand of the keeper of the carriage, and ran 
into the army, and came and saluted his brethren.

carriages and went Act_21_15 # And after those days we took up our carriages, and went up to Jerusalem.

carriages were heavy Isa_46_01 # Bel boweth down, Nebo stoopeth, their idols were upon the beasts, and 
upon the cattle: your carriages [were] heavy loaden; [they are] a burden to the weary [beast].

carriages Isa_10_28 # He is come to Aiath, he is passed to Migron; at Michmash he hath laid up his 
carriages:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

carriage before them Jud_18_21 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

carriage ^ 1Sa_17_22 / carriage /^and ran into the army, and came and saluted his brethren. 

carriage ^ Jud_18_21 / carriage /^before them. 

carriage ^ 1Sa_17_22 / carriage /^in the hand of the keeper of the carriage, and ran into the army, and 
came and saluted his brethren. 

carriages ^ Isa_10_28 / carriages /^ 

carriages ^ Act_21_15 / carriages /^and went up to Jerusalem. 

carriages ^ Isa_46_01 / carriages /^were] heavy loaden; [they are] a burden to the weary [beast]. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

carriages ......... up our carriages 0643 -aposkeuazo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

carriage 1Sa_17_22 And David left his {carriage} in the hand of the keeper of the carriage, and ran into the 
army, and came and saluted his brethren. 

carriage 1Sa_17_22 And David left his carriage in the hand of the keeper of the {carriage}, and ran into the 
army, and came and saluted his brethren. 

carriage Jud_18_21 So they turned and departed, and put the little ones and the cattle and the {carriage} 
before them. 

carriages 1Sa_46_01 Bel boweth down, Nebo stoopeth, their idols were upon the beasts, and upon the cattle:
your {carriages} [were] heavy loaden; [they are] a burden to the weary [beast]. 

carriages 1Sa_10_28 He is come to Aiath, he is passed to Migron; at Michmash he hath laid up his 
{carriages}: 

carriages Act_21_15 And after those days we took up our {carriages}, and went up to Jerusalem. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

carriages ^ Act_21_15 And <1161> after <3326> those <5025> days <2250> we took up our {carriages} 
<0643> (5666), and went up <0305> (5707) to <1519> Jerusalem <2419>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

carriage 1Sa_17_22 And David (01732 +David ) left (05203 +natash ) his carriage (03627 +k@liy ) in the hand (03027 +yad ) of the keeper (08104 +shamar ) of the {carriage} (03627 +k@liy ) , and ran (07323 +ruwts ) into 
the army (04634 +ma(arakah ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) and saluted his brethren (00251 +)ach ) . 

carriage 1Sa_17_22 And David (01732 +David ) left (05203 +natash ) his {carriage} (03627 +k@liy ) in the hand (03027 +yad ) of the keeper (08104 +shamar ) of the carriage (03627 +k@liy ) , and ran (07323 +ruwts ) into 
the army (04634 +ma(arakah ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) and saluted his brethren (00251 +)ach ) . 

carriage Jud_18_21 So they turned (06437 +panah ) and departed (03212 +yalak ) , and put (07760 +suwm ) the little (02945 +taph ) ones and the cattle (04735 +miqneh ) and the {carriage} (03520 +k@buwddah ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) them . 

carriages Act_21_15 . And after (3326 -meta -) those (5025 -tautais -) days (2250 -hemera -) we took (0643 -aposkeuazo -) up our {carriages} (0643 -aposkeuazo -) , and went (0305 -anabaino -) up to Jerusalem (2419 -
Hierousalem -) . 

carriages Isa_10_28 He is come (00935 +bow) ) to Aiath (05857 +(Ay ) , he is passed (05674 +(abar ) to Migron (04051 +Migrown ) ; at Michmash (04363 +Mikmac ) he hath laid (06485 +paqad ) up his {carriages} (03627 
+k@liy ) : 

carriages Isa_46_01_. Bel (01078 +Bel ) boweth (03766 +kara( ) down (03766 +kara( ) , Nebo (05015 +N@bow ) stoopeth (07164 +qarac ) , their idols (06091 +(atsab ) were upon the beasts (02416 +chay ) , and upon the 
cattle (00929 +b@hemah ):your {carriages} (05385 +n@suw)ah ) [ were ] heavy loaden (06006 +(amac ) ; [ they are ] a burden (04853 +massa) ) to the weary (05889 +(ayeph ) [ beast ] . 
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born 1626 # ektroma {ek'-tro-mah}; from a comparative of 1537 and titrosko (to wound); a miscarriage (abortion),
i.e. (by analogy) untimely birth: -- {born} out of due time.[ql chariot 4480 # rheda {hred'-ah}; of Latin origin; a 
rheda, i.e. four-wheeled carriage (wagon for riding): -- {chariot}.[ql due 1626 # ektroma {ek'-tro-mah}; from a 
comparative of 1537 and titrosko (to wound); a miscarriage (abortion), i.e. (by analogy) untimely birth: -- born out
of {due} time.[ql of 1626 # ektroma {ek'-tro-mah}; from a comparative of 1537 and titrosko (to wound); a 
miscarriage (abortion), i.e. (by analogy) untimely birth: -- born out {of} due time.[ql out 1626 # ektroma 
{ek'-tro-mah}; from a comparative of 1537 and titrosko (to wound); a miscarriage (abortion), i.e. (by analogy) 
untimely birth: -- born {out} of due time.[ql time 1626 # ektroma {ek'-tro-mah}; from a comparative of 1537 and 
titrosko (to wound); a miscarriage (abortion), i.e. (by analogy) untimely birth: -- born out of due {time}.[ql 
carriage Interlinear Index Study carriage JUDG 018 021 So they turned <06437 +panah > and departed <03212 
+yalak > , and put <07760 +suwm > the little <02945 +taph > ones and the cattle <04735 +miqneh > and the 
{carriage} <03520 +k@buwddah > before <06440 +paniym > them . carriage 1SA 017 022 And David <01732 
+David > left <05203 +natash > his carriage <03627 +k@liy > in the hand <03027 +yad > of the keeper <08104 
+shamar > of the {carriage} <03627 +k@liy > , and ran <07323 +ruwts > into the army <04634 +ma , and came 
<00935 +bow> > and saluted his brethren <00251 +>ach > . carriage 1SA 017 022 And David <01732 +David > 
left <05203 +natash > his {carriage} <03627 +k@liy > in the hand <03027 +yad > of the keeper <08104 +shamar 
> of the carriage <03627 +k@liy > , and ran <07323 +ruwts > into the army <04634 +ma , and came <00935 
+bow> > and saluted his brethren <00251 +>ach > . carriage before them * carriages , 0643 , - carriages , 3627 , 
5385 , carriages -0643 {carriages}, took, carriage -3520 {carriage} , glorious , stately , carriage -3627 armour , 
armourbearer , artillery , bag , {carriage} , carriages , furniture , instrument , instruments , jewel , jewels , made , 
one , pertaineth , pot , psalteries , psaltery , stuff , thing , tool , vessel , vessels , wares , weapon , weapons , 
carriages -3627 armour , armourbearer , artillery , bag , carriage , {carriages} , furniture , instrument , instruments 
, jewel , jewels , made , one , pertaineth , pot , psalteries , psaltery , stuff , thing , tool , vessel , vessels , wares , 
weapon , weapons , carriages -5385 {carriages} , carriage 3520 -- k@buwddah -- {carriage}, all glorious, stately. 
carriage 3627 -- k@liy -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, bag, {carriage}, + furnish,furniture, instrument, jewel, that 
is made of, X one from another, thatwhich pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, stuff, thing, tool, vessel, ware,weapon, 
+ whatsoever carriage 5385 -- n@suw/ah -- {carriage}. carriages ......... up our carriages 0643 -aposkeuazo-> 
carriage 3520 ## k@buwddah {keb-ood-daw'}; irreg. feminine passive participle of 3513; weightiness, i.e . 
magnificence, wealth: -- {carriage}, all glorious, stately. [ql carriage 3627 ## k@liy {kel-ee'}; from 3615; 
something prepared, i.e carriage 5385 ## n@suw>ah {nes-oo-aw'}; or rather, n@su>ah {nes- oo-aw'}; feminine. 
passive participle of 5375; something borne, i.e. a load: -- {carriage}.[ql up...carriages 0643 # aposkeuazo 
{ap-osk-yoo-ad'-zo}; from 575 and a derivative of 4632; to pack up (one's) baggage: -- take {up...carriages}.[ql 
carriage 017 022 ISa /^{carriage /and ran into the army , and came and saluted his brethren . carriage 018 021 Jug 
/^{carriage /before them. carriage 017 022 ISa /^{carriage /in the hand of the keeper of the carriage , and ran into 
the army , and came and saluted his brethren . carriages 021 015 Act /${carriages /and went up to Jerusalem . 
carriages 046 001 Isa /^{carriages /were heavy loaden ; they are a burden to the weary beast. 



born 1626 # ektroma {ek'-tro-mah}; from a comparative of 1537 and titrosko (to wound); a miscarriage (abortion),
i.e. (by analogy) untimely birth: -- {born} out of due time.[ql chariot 4480 # rheda {hred'-ah}; of Latin origin; a 
rheda, i.e. four-wheeled carriage (wagon for riding): -- {chariot}.[ql due 1626 # ektroma {ek'-tro-mah}; from a 
comparative of 1537 and titrosko (to wound); a miscarriage (abortion), i.e. (by analogy) untimely birth: -- born out
of {due} time.[ql of 1626 # ektroma {ek'-tro-mah}; from a comparative of 1537 and titrosko (to wound); a 
miscarriage (abortion), i.e. (by analogy) untimely birth: -- born out {of} due time.[ql out 1626 # ektroma 
{ek'-tro-mah}; from a comparative of 1537 and titrosko (to wound); a miscarriage (abortion), i.e. (by analogy) 
untimely birth: -- born {out} of due time.[ql time 1626 # ektroma {ek'-tro-mah}; from a comparative of 1537 and 
titrosko (to wound); a miscarriage (abortion), i.e. (by analogy) untimely birth: -- born out of due {time}.[ql





carriages -0643 {carriages}, took,



carriage -3520 {carriage} , glorious , stately , carriage -3627 armour , armourbearer , artillery , bag , {carriage} , 
carriages , furniture , instrument , instruments , jewel , jewels , made , one , pertaineth , pot , psalteries , psaltery , 
stuff , thing , tool , vessel , vessels , wares , weapon , weapons , carriages -3627 armour , armourbearer , artillery , 
bag , carriage , {carriages} , furniture , instrument , instruments , jewel , jewels , made , one , pertaineth , pot , 
psalteries , psaltery , stuff , thing , tool , vessel , vessels , wares , weapon , weapons , carriages -5385 {carriages} ,



carriage 3520 -- k@buwddah -- {carriage}, all glorious, stately. carriage 3627 -- k@liy -- armour ([-bearer]), 
artillery, bag, {carriage}, + furnish,furniture, instrument, jewel, that is made of, X one from another, thatwhich 
pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, stuff, thing, tool, vessel, ware,weapon, + whatsoever carriage 5385 -- n@suw/ah -
- {carriage}.





carriages ......... up our carriages 0643 -aposkeuazo->



carriage 3520 ## k@buwddah {keb-ood-daw'}; irreg. feminine passive participle of 3513; weightiness, i.e . 
magnificence, wealth: -- {carriage}, all glorious, stately. [ql carriage 3627 ## k@liy {kel-ee'}; from 3615; 
something prepared, i.e carriage 5385 ## n@suw>ah {nes-oo-aw'}; or rather, n@su>ah {nes- oo-aw'}; feminine. 
passive participle of 5375; something borne, i.e. a load: -- {carriage}.[ql up...carriages 0643 # aposkeuazo 
{ap-osk-yoo-ad'-zo}; from 575 and a derivative of 4632; to pack up (one's) baggage: -- take {up...carriages}.[ql
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carriage Interlinear Index Study carriage JUDG 018 021 So they turned <06437 +panah > and departed <03212 
+yalak > , and put <07760 +suwm > the little <02945 +taph > ones and the cattle <04735 +miqneh > and the 
{carriage} <03520 +k@buwddah > before <06440 +paniym > them . carriage 1SA 017 022 And David <01732 
+David > left <05203 +natash > his carriage <03627 +k@liy > in the hand <03027 +yad > of the keeper <08104 
+shamar > of the {carriage} <03627 +k@liy > , and ran <07323 +ruwts > into the army <04634 +ma , and came 
<00935 +bow> > and saluted his brethren <00251 +>ach > . carriage 1SA 017 022 And David <01732 +David > 
left <05203 +natash > his {carriage} <03627 +k@liy > in the hand <03027 +yad > of the keeper <08104 +shamar 
> of the carriage <03627 +k@liy > , and ran <07323 +ruwts > into the army <04634 +ma , and came <00935 
+bow> > and saluted his brethren <00251 +>ach > .



carriage before them 



carriage 1Sa_17_22 /^{carriage /and ran into the army , and came and saluted his brethren . carriage Jud_18_21 
/^{carriage /before them. carriage 1Sa_17_22 /^{carriage /in the hand of the keeper of the carriage , and ran into 
the army , and came and saluted his brethren . carriages Act_21_15 /${carriages /and went up to Jerusalem . 
carriages Isa_46_01 /^{carriages /were heavy loaden ; they are a burden to the weary beast.





* carriages , 0643 , - carriages , 3627 , 5385 , 
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